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S.s. Illegible

NOTE
on the approval of augmentation of the share capital of the company Conpet S.A. by the value of

Iands held based on 48 land ownership certificates

I. General Aspects

As per the provisions of Art. l5 of the Articles of Incorporation of CONPET S.A., the Extraordinary General

Meeting of Shareholders is qualified to approve the augmentation of the share capital, within the conditions
and in compliance with the procedure stipulated by the law.

Il. Introduction
CONPET S.A. holds in the patrimony lands with total area of 554,537 .6 I sq.m lands held based on 48 land

ownership certificates issued in the period 2001-2005. These lands have been appraised as per CD 83411991

and the Criteria of the Ministry of Finances no.2665llcl31ll1992 regarding the settlement and appraisal of
certain land plots held by the State-owned trade companies, to the amount of 26.708,233 RON. ln compliance

with the provisions of Article 6 of GD 83411992 on the settlement and appraisal of certain land plots held by

the State-owned trade companies, the lands have been included in the company patrimony without

augmentation of the share capital.

In 2013, the Court of Accounts has performed an audit on the status of the public patrimony; subsequently.

it has disposed, under Decision 2812013, the augmentation of CONPET share capital by the value of the

lands for which have been obtained land ownership certificates, measure that has not been fulfilled within

the initial deadline (30.09.2014), neither within the terms subsequently established by the Court of Accounts

(30.06.201 5, 3 I .08.2016 and 3 I .03.20 I 8). Pursuant to decision no.2090/65 I12013 dated 05.06.201 8. Prahova

Chamber of Accounts granted a new term for the fulfilment of the disposed measure. respectively

30.06.2019.

The provisions of Art. 12,Para.5 of Law no.13712002 on certain measures for the acceleration of privatization

set out the followings: (i) "ln case the release of the land ownership certificate has not been performed, prior



to privatization, of appropriate augmentation of the share capital or in case the certificate is being issued after
the privatization, the share capital will rightfully augment by the value of lands that will be deemed
contribution in kind of the State or a territorial-administrative unit, as the case may be, in the exchange
thereof being released additional shares that will be rightfully returned to the public institution involved".

As per Art. 143 of GD no.57712002 regarding the approval of the MethodologicalNorms for the application
ofthe Government Emergency ordinance no. 88/1997 on the privatization of the trade companies, subsequent

amendments and completions "The value by which is being augmented the share capital is the value taken
from the annexes to the land ownership certificate, re-updated by the revaluation coefficient set by the
legislation in force".

As per the provisions of Art.87. Para (3) of Law no.2412017 on the issuers of financial instruments and

market operations, in case of an augmentation of share capital with contribution in kind there is the obligation
to appraise the contribution in kind by the independent experts, as per Art.lz1 of Law no. 3 I i I 990.

As per Article 215 of Law no.3111990. in first stage, the Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders of
CONPET S.A. dated 26.03.2019 approved by Decision no.1126.03.2019 the initiation ofthe operation related

to the augmentation of the share capital of CONPET S.A. by the value of lands held based on 48 land

ownership certificates and the formulation of a request to the Trade Register Office close to Prahova Law

Coum for the appointment of an authorized appraiser for the appraisal of these lands, in view of augmentation

of CONPET S.A. share capital.

Pursuant to EGMS resolution no.1126.03.2019, CONPET S.A. management has submitted to the Trade

Register Office close to Prahova Law Court the request for the appointment of an authorized appraiser to

draw an appraisal report related to the contribution in kind representing lands held based on 48 land

ownersh ip certifi cates.

By Resolution no. 8404101.04.2019, the Trade Register Office has appointed the expert evaluator, namely

MAPP MASTER APPRAISAL S.R.L. Bucuresti, corporate member of the National Association of
Authorized Romanian Evaluators (Ro. ANEVAR). with authorization no.0464.

The expert evaluator concluded with CONPET, based on the contract S-CA no.89/18.04.2019, the appraisal

of the lands held based on 48 land ownership Certificates and has drawn up the appraisal report registered at

CONPET under no.20 122122.05 .2019.

III. The Augmentation of the Share Capital by the Value of Lands for which CONPET S.A. holds

Land Ownership Certificates.

The Article 2l5,Para (3) of Law no.3ll1990 provides that, following the submission of the expert report,

the extraordinary general meeting of shareholders convened again, considering the experts' conclusions may

decide upon the augmentation of the share capital.
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The summary of the appraisal ofthe contribution in kind to the share capital representing the lands contained
in 48 land ownership certificates covering 554,537.61 sq.m. in total (annex no.l) reveals the followings:

o the value of the lands established by the evaluator in view of augmentation of the share capital is of
59,751,937 RON;

o the value is being established pursuant to Art.6, Para (3) of GD no.834/1991, by discount with the

inflation index until the date of the appraisal.

The augmentation of the share capital is being performed considering the grant of the preemption right for
the procurement of a number of additional shares necessary for holding the shareholding to the share capital

existent prior to the augmentation thereof by the value of the lands.

Pursuant to the provisions ofArt.l2,Para5r and 52 of Law no.13712002 this augmentation is being performed

without the addition of a share premium and the subscription price of the shares related to the preemption

rights exercised by the existing shareholders within the share capital augmentation by the value of land plots

for which have been issued land ownership certificates will be established without the addition of a share

premium.

Consequently, the augmentation of the share capitalof CONPET SA by the value of the contribution in kind

of the Romanian State by the Ministry of Energy will be performed at the nominalvalue of the shares, of 3.3

RON/share.

Considering the provisions of the Financial Supervisory Authority (ASF) no.5l20l8 on the issuers of the

financial instruments and market operations, completed and amended, with regards to the operation of the

augmentation of the share capital the following principles are being applicable:

(i)The operation of augmentation of the share capital must be performed by the initiation and carry out of a

public offer addressed to the existing shareholders and by the appointment of an intermediary in view of
issuance of the Prospectus proportioned by the offer, in compliance with the preemption right for the existing

shareholders;

(ii) CONPET SA has the obligation to draft a proportionate Prospectus, the offering to the existing

shareholders within the preemption right of several shares issued in view of augmentation of the share capital

being fulfilled based on a prospectus proportioned as per Art.26u of the Regulation (EC) no.80912004 in what

concerns the form and contents of the prospectus, of the base prospectus, the summary and the final

conditions and also in what concerns the advertising requirements, ulterior amendments and completions.
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Fufthermore, the provisions of Art.l73 of ASF Regulation no.5/2018 set our the followings:

(i)The augmentation ofthe share capital with contribution in cash is being performed by the issuance ofnew
shares that are being offered for subscription to the holders of the preemption rights belonging to the
shareholders existent at the registration date;

(ii) The number ofthe preemption rights equals the number ofshares registered in the issuer's register at the
registration date;

(iii) The augmentation of the share capital of a company whose shares are being admitted to trading on a
regulated market will be achieved by granting the possibility to maintain the share held by each shareholder
in the share capital thereol
(iv) The EGMS resolution with regards to the augmentation of the share capital specifies inclusively the

number of the preemption rights necessary for the procurement of new shares. the subscription price of new

shares based on the preemption rights and during the period when the subscription takes place, the price to

which the new shares are publicly offered subsequent to the subscription based on the preemption rights, as

the case may be."

IV. Proposals

Considering the elements revealed here-above. as well as the followings:
(i)The fact that the authorized expert evaluator appointed by the Trade Register Office has drafted the

appraisal report for all the lands subject to the 48 land ownership certificates;
(ii) The lact that there is a measure established by Decision no.2812013 of Prahova Court of Accounts

concerning the obligation ofaugmentation ofthe share capital by the value of land plots for which CONPET

S.A. holds land ownership certificates;
(iii) The provisions of Art.l 13, letter t) of Law no. 3l / 1990;

(iv) The provisions of Art.85-87 of Law no.24lZ0l7;
(v) The provisions of Art. I 2 Para 5r and 52 of Law no.13712002;

(vi) The Provisions of Art.l0 Para2, Art.137 of ASF Regulation no. 5/201 8;

(vii) The provisions of Art.l5 Para 4. Letter (0 and Art.l7, Para 3, Letter c) ofthe Articles of [ncorporation

ofthe company CONPET S.A.. hereby require the Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders of
CONPET S.A. the followings:

l. The approval of the augmentation of the share capital by the maximum value of 101,763,954.60

RON representing contribution in kind (lands) amounting to 59,751,935.10 RON and in cash in

amount of maximum 42,012,019.50 RON, from the current value of 28,569,842.40 RON to the

maximum value of 130,333,797 RON by issuance of a maximum number of 30,837,562 new shares,

registered, dematerialized, at a price of 3.3 RON/share, equal with the nominal value, without share

premium, of which:
(i)1S,106,647 new shares in amount of59,751,935.10 RON representing the contribution in kind ofthe

Romanian State by representative the Ministry of Enerry with lands covering 554,537.61 sq.m in total
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subject to 48 land ownership certificates for which CONPET has obtained, during 2001-2005 land ownership
certificates. The lands representing contribution in kind, namely the value of the contribution are being
revealed in the attached appraisal Report;
(ii) 12,730,916 new shares in amount of 42,012,019.50 RON that will be offered, within the exercise of
the preemption right. for subscription in exchange of the contribution in kind of the Romanian State (by

representative the Ministry of Energy) to the other CONPET shareholders, namely to the persons entitled as

shareholder at the registration date, in view of maintaining the shareholding held within CONPET at the

registration date.

CONPET shareholders will be able to exercise the preemption rights within maximum one-month time as of
the date mentioned in the prospectus, date subsequent to the registration date and the publishing date of the

resolution of the Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders in the Official Gazette of Romania, Part

lV, namely they will be entitled to subscribe a number of shares proportional to the number of shares held at

the registration date.

The new shares will not be offered for subscription at the nominal values, namely 3.3 RON/share
without share premium.

The subscription rate will be of 3.561936 determined by the ration between the maximum number

of new shares issued for the exercising of the preemption right (30.837.562 shares) and the total number of
shares held by the shareholders in the existing share capital (8.567,528 shares).

Therefore, each shareholder recorded at the registration date may subscribe to each held share 3.561936

newly issued shares.

The due number of new shares that can be subscribed based on the preemption rights held is being calculated

by multiplication of the subscription Rate (3.561936) by the number of held shares and the result, in case it's
not an integer, will be rounded down to the closest integer.

At the expiry of the term of exercising of the preemption rights all the unsubscribed shares will be

annulled.

2.The approval of the transfer to the company's reserves of the amount of 1.9 RON representing the

difference of contribution in kind of the Romanian State by representative the Ministry of Energy for which

cannot be issued a whole share.

3. The Empowerment of the Board of Administration of the Company, as per the dispositions of
Art.l14 Para (1) of Law no.3ll1990 republished and amended and the dispositions of Art. 85 of Law no.

2412017 for the performance of any and all the necessary diligence for the fulfillment of the resolution of the

Extraordinary General Meeting of Shareholders, here included but not limited to, the initiation (selection of

the intermediary for the preparation of the offer prospectus and offer announcement with regards to the

augmentation of the share capital and the coordination of the process for submission of all documents related

to the approval of the offer Prospectus by the financial Supervisory Authority), the carry out (here included

the establishing and approval of the subscription procedure, payment methods, payment date, the place where

the operations are being performed, the ascertainment and validation of the performed subscriptions,

cancellation of the unsubscribed shares, the settlement of the exact value by which the share capital is being

augmented), the closing (approval of the augmentation of the share capital following subscription and
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payment ofthe price/issuance ofnew shares), registration and performance ofthe augmentation ofthe share
capital, the due amendment ofthe articles of incorporation ofthe Company, the wording and execution of
all documents and the performance ofall due diligence lorthe application and registration ofthe share capital
to the competent authorities.

Director General
Eng. Vasile - Timur CHIg

S.s. lllegible, Stamp

Deputy General Director
,lurist. Anamaria Dumitrache

S.s. Illegible

Head of Legal Service
Legal Advisor, Cornel Binici

S.s. Illegible

Economic Director,
Econ. Sanda Toader

S.s. Illegible

Head of Bookkeeping Department
Econ. Roxana Diug

S.s. Illegible
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Annex no.1

Situation of lands for which CONPET S.A. Ploiesti obtained Land Ownership Certification in 2001 - 2005

Crt.
No.

Inv.
No.

Ownership
certificate

Title ADDRESS
Surface
(sqm)

Land
classification

Value acc.
ownership

certification
(RON)

Accounting
value at

3t.12.201E

lndex
(TNSSE

I ndex/100)

Value
upgradede
with the
inflation

index
(RON)

I 99(X)10 oG3 6663/09.2001
r.nNI) wARliil(xlsl)
MORlrNl 2t'l3ttg SQM

Morcni municipality. Morcni
localitr'. Darnbovita Countv

16.028.00 tlUIl_'f-UI, n RI:A 34 r.589 450.655 2.7720 946.886

2 990042 oG3 '7425t04.2002 l.nND stRl'r3315 SQM
No. 8 Rezervoarelor street,
Prahova County

13.3 t5.00 IIUII_',I-tit, AIillA I, t 58,7 t9 2.79t.976 2.2621 2,62t,138

-) 990043 oG37424104.2002
I-AND INOTI]S]'I I3488
SQM

Com. Colceag sat lnotesti,
jud. Prahova

13.488.00 BUILT.I.JP ARF]A 9l r.40r I 22.558 2.262t 2.06 t,680

4 990044 oG3 728 t/05.2002
I.AND S[-tS'l-U 95I50
SQM

Lucieni Commune, Silistea
locality, Dambovita
County

95.150.00 lltllI-'l -tll) AItlrA 6, t 4 t.870 1.94 t.963 2.2621 r 3,893,523

5 990045 oG3 7290t05.2002 r,AND BArCOr28493 SQM
No. 5 DN I, Baicoi City,
Prahova County

28.493.00
BUILT-UP and
UNINCORPORATED
AREA

2.0t2.821 995.766 2.2621 1.553,203

6 990046 oG3 730 r/05.2002
LAND BERCA 9911,22
SQM

Satuc locality, Berca
commune, Buzau County

9.9n.22 IlLJILl--tlP ARtrA 7 t0,286 90.057 2.2621 I,606.739

7 990047 oG3 7300/06.2002
I,AND SALONT A 10527.7 6

SQM
Salonta City, Bihor
County

t0.527.76 BTJILT.UP AREA 744.280 I 66.889 2.262t 1.683.636

8 99004tt oc3 7302t06.2002
LAND MARG}IITA
24864. r0 SQM

Marghita City, Bihor
Countv

24.864. l 0 IlUlt_1'-UI'n RLA 1.757,815 457.661 2.262t 3.976.353

9 990050 oG3 76r r/08.2002

I,AND MNVRoI)IN
I'OTAI, SI.JRI:ACI] 8687
sQM: r054 SQM
RACARI+7633 SQM
CONI'lrSl'l

Mavrodin locality,
Dambovita county

8-687.00 BUIt,T-IJP AREA 47 1.734 t45.724 2.2621 I ,067, I 09

l0 99005 I oG3'.1866/n.2002
I,AND BARAGANT,I
88 r t0.32 SQM

Borcea Commune,
Calarasi County

88. I 10.12 IltJlLl'-tll' ARIrA 4,694,414 1.200.9 t0 2.2621 10,619,234

u 990052 o(i3 7864/r r.2002
I,AND CALARI]TI 3080.53
SQM

Tamadau Mare commune,
Calarasi County

3.080.53 BUtt-1'-UP ARI1A t54.658 69.97'.? 2.2621 349.852

l2

990053

oG3 7865/l 1.2002

LAND DRACOS VODA I

7698.84 SQM
Dragos Voda commune,
Calarasi County

7.698.84 tltlll- l-tll' ARIrA 410.t85 260.01t9 2.2621 927.880

99005,1
I,AND DRACOS VODA II
65.1.09 SQM

Dragos Voda commune,
Calarasi County

651.09 tltlll.T-tlP ARIrA 34,849 22.097 2.2621 78.832

990055
I,AND I)RA(JoS VoI)N III
170.67 SQM

Dragos Voda commune,
Calarasi County

470.67 I]I]ILT.T]P ARI]A 25,077 t5.90 t 2.2621 56.t26



Annex no.1

(l rt.
No.

lnv.
No.

Ownersbip
certilicate

Title ADDRESS
Surface
(sqm)

Land
classification

Value acc.
ownership

certification
(RON)

Accounting
value at

31.12.20r E

Index
(INSSE

Index/100)

Value
upgradede
with the
inllation

index
(RoN)

l3 99(X)56 o(;3 8060/12.2002
LAND MARTINESTI
7757.r2r SQM

Tataranu commune,
Martinesti locality,
Vrancea County

7;757.12 BUILT.UP AREA 508.665 126.51 I 2.2621 I, I 50,65 I

l4 990057 oG3 '79661t2.2002 LAND CAT,AREI'I
63596.2r SQM

Tamadau Mare commune,
Calarasi County

63.596.21 BUILT-UP AREA 3. I 92,850 I .000. 145 2.2621 7.222,547

l5 990058 oG3 81261t2.2002
LAND STEI-NICA C3
2830.30 SQM

Stelnica commune.
Ialomita County

2.830.30 BUILT-TJP AREA I 85.594 I 18.695 2.2621 4 19.832

l(r 990059 oG3 8127il2.2002
LAND FETESI'IC]4
5500.70 sQM

Fetesti municipality,
Fetesti city, Ialomita
Countv

5.500.70 BUIl,T.UP AREA 4n.426 I 66.605 2.2621 930,687

t7 990060 oc3 834401.2003
LAND FRI.JNZI]ASCA
9594.50 SQM

Munteni commune,
Frunzeasca local ity, Galati
County

9.594.50 BUILT-UP AREA 50 r,353 165.4 l 8 1.9624 983,855

lll 99006 I oG3 8402/01.2003 LAND PECICA I873I SQM
Pecica commune. Arad
County, no. l,
508 Street

18.731.00 I]tJII,'I'-IJP ARLA 863.624 427.676 1.9624 1.691.776

l9 990062 oG3 8346/12.2002 LAND MISI,HA 35I7 SQM
Scorteni commune, Mislea
village, Prahova County

3.517.00 BUILI-.UP ARI]A 227.020 51.477 2.2621 513,542

20 990063 oG3 8345/r2.2002 LAND URLA'TI 5539 SQM
No. 29, 30 Decembrie
Street, Urlati, Prahova
CounW

5.539.00 Ilt.ril.t'-trP AI{t,n 431,317 27(r. l(rll 2.2621 975,681

2l 99(XXr;l (xi3 8698i 10.2003
l.ANr) 1197.373 SQM
MOINITSI'l

Moinesti City, Bacau
County

t.197 .37 BUILT-UP AREA 90.78s 72.532 1.9624 r78.r56

22 990065 oG3 87 r5/09.2003
LAND MOINES'TI 765.239
SQM

Moinesti City, Bacau
CounW

765.24 BL.rlt-T-UP ARtrA 58-020 46-355 1.9624 I 13.859

23 990066 oG3 9463/06.2004
I,AND GORGO'IENI 270
SQM

Gura Ocnitei commune,
Gorgoteni locality,
Dambovita County

270.00 BI.JILT-UP AREA 5r0 7.234 1.754t 894

21 990067 oG3 9464/06.2004 LAND OCHITJRI 770 SQM
Gura Ocnitei commune.
Ochiuri locality,
Dambovita County

770.00 I]T,IILT.UP AREA 1.454 20.63 r 1.7541 2.55 t

25 990068 oG3 9165/06.2004
LAND PIERSINARI 3OOO

SQM

Vacaresti commune,
Piersinari locality,
Dambovita County

3.000.00
UNINCORPORATED
AREA 3.1 62 13.979 l.7541 5.547

26 990069 oG3 9468/08.2004 LAND TEIS 960 SQM

Sotanga commune, Teis
locality, Dambovita
County

960.00 BUILT.UP AREA 1.940 .17.90tt t.7541 3.402
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Crt.
No.

lnv.
No.

Ownership
certificate

Title ADDRESS Surface
(sqm)

Land
classification

Value acc.
ownership

certification
(RON)

Accounting
value at

3r. t2.201 8

Index
(TNSSE

Index/100)

Value
upgradede
with the
inflation

index
(RON)

27 99(X)70 oG3 9467/08.2004 LAND MORENI338 SQM
Moreni municipality,
Morteni locality,
Dambovita County

338.00 BI.JIL'f.UP AREA 935 13.979 t.7541 1,641

28 99007 I o(;3 9466i08.2004
LAND CATEASCA 4550
SQM

Cateasca commune, Arges
Countv

4.5 50.00 UNINCORPORATED
AREA 6.395 43.33s 1.751t 11.217

29 990072 (Xi3 9567/01t.2(X)4
LAND INDIIPI]NI)ENTA
153r8 SQM

Independenta commune,
Calati County, no. 83 A,
Mihai Viteazu Street

t5.318.00 BLlll-'f-tJP ARI:A 29.304 51.257 1.7541 5t.402

30 990073 oG3 9566/08.2004
LAND COJASCA
(CATUNU) 500 SQM

Cojeasca commune,
Dambovita County

500.00
UNINCORPORAI-lrl)
AREA 6r5 5.242 1.754 | 1,079

3t 990074 oc3 9565/08.2004 LAND GAIST]NI 2I93 SQM
Gaiseni commune, Giurgiu
Countv

2.193.00 BI.JILT-UP ARI]A 88 20.94{r 1.7541 154

32 990096 (x;3 966tt/ 10.2004 I.ANI) UU('SANt 390 SQM
Bucsani commune,
Dambovita County

390.00 BI.JII,'f-I.JP AREA 582 7 "723 1.7541 1,022

JJ 990097 oG3 9669/10.2004
I,AND ICOANA IOO55
SQM

lcoana commune, Olt
County

t0.055.00
Btlll-'f-UP and
I.JNINCORPORAl'IJD
ARIrA

t4,t32 9.t83 I .7 541 24.789

34 990098 oG3 9670/10.2004
I,AND LEI,I]ASCA 650
SQM

Leleasca commune, Olt
County

650.00
UNINCORPORAl'ED
AREA t,056 l.04tt t.7541 r,853

35 990099 oG3 967 I il0.2004 I,AND IMI]CI22609 SQM
Catalina commune, lmeci
locality, Covasna County

22.609.00
22538 SQ.M BUrLT-
UP AREA, 7I SQ,M
UNINCORPORATED

284.726 290.3{t8 t.7511 499,438

36 990 1 00 oG3 97441|L.2004
LAND CRNNGURII,E
(PA',r'ROATA) 259. r 4 SQM

Crangurile commune,
Patroaia locality,
Dambovita Countv

259. l1 IININCORPORAl't]D
ARtrA 353 4-tt30 I .'7 541 619

37 990t0t oG3 9713/L1.2004 I.ANI) IIALLNI 342 SQM
Baleni commune,
Dambovita County

342.00
UNINCORPORATED
AREA 285 5.1 79 t.7541 501

3ll 990 I 02 oG3 9802/12.2004
LAND PIETROSANI
598.79 SQM

Puchenii Mari commune,
Pietrosani locality,
Prahova County

598.79 B(,JIL'I-.I.JP AREA 1,2r0 8.99(r t.7541 ) t'r)

39 990 I 03 oG3 9804/t2.2004
LAND FRASIN 1325.29
SQM

Frasin locality, Suceava
Countv

1.325.29
UNINCORPORATI]D
ARI:A 3.20 t 27.790 I .7 541 5.616

40 990 I 04 oG3 9tt03/12.2004
LAND TAMADAU MART]
523.087 SQM

Tamadau Mare commune.
Calarasi County

523.09 BI.JIL'I--TJP AREA t.126 I t.882 1.7541 1.97 5

4t 990 I 05 oG3 9tt65/05.2005
I,AND VAL('ANI68IO
SQM

Dudestii Vechi commune,
Valcani local ity, Timis
County

6.tt t0.00 BI.,IIl-'T.TJP AREA 14.656 30.579 1.6090 23.s82
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(lrt.
No,

Inv.
No.

Ownership
certificate

Title ADDRESS
Surface
(sqm)

Land
classification

Value acc.
ownership

certification
(RON)

Accounting
value at

3r.12.20t 8

Index
(TNSSE

Index/100)

Value
upgradede
with the
inflation

index
(RON)

42 990 I 06 (xi3 9864/05.2005 I,AND I}II,I]I) 23582 SQM
Biled commune, Timis
County nr. 200 I

23.582.00
UNINCORPORATED
AREA 46.609 232.257 l.6090 74.994

43 990 I 07
oc3
r 0093/07.2005

I,ANI)'I'ECI INICAI, SI'I tJ

VF]RMIiSTI IO9O SQM
Darmanesti commune.
Bacau County

t.090.00
I]NINCORI'ORA'I't]I)
ARtrA 17.599 r 0.4 r2 1.6090 28.3 l6

44 990 t ott
oG3
t0092107.2005

I,AND OVERC]ROSSINC
POIN'| I)UNNRE (]2
:i075.69 SQM

Stelnica commune,
Ialomita County

3.075.69
UNINCORPORA'I'ED
AREA

2,837 57.327 t.6090 4,564

45 990 I 09
oG3
I 0094/07.2005

I-AND OII,I,OADING
RAMP SUPLAC I II69.79
SQM

Suplacu de Barcau
commune, Bihor County,
no.72, Crinului Street

1.169.79 BUILT-LJP ARtrA 223.624 t2l.l30 t.6090 359.8 t I

16 9901 l0
oG3
I 0095/07.2005

I.ANI)'l'ECl INICAL SI'II
MAGI.IRUt.tr 84.99 SQM

Magurele commune,
Prahova County

84.99 BUILT'-tJP ARI:A r38 1.200 t.6090 222

47 990t I I
MO3
I 0096/ r 0.2005

LAND OVERCROSSING
POINT OVESELU I853
SQM

Maciuca commune,
Oveselu locality, Valcea
County

1.853.00

825 SQ M BUrr.r-UP
AREA, r028 SQ. M
UNINCoRPORAI'ED
AREA

2.523 t5.542 1.6090 4,059

48 9901 t2
MO3
10228fi2.2005

I,AND.GAS I,OADING
RAMP COMANES'|I
27r3.863 SQM

Comanesti commune,
Bacau County

2.7 t3.86 BUILT.UP AREA 8.821 104-32ti t.6090 't4,192

TOTAL 554,537.61 26,708,233 r2J48.t r5 59.75t.937

Economic Director
Econ. Sanda Toader

Head of Patrimony Management Department
Eng. ScdrlStescu lon

Head of Accounting Department

Econ. DduE Roxana


